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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
Investigation into Allegations of Improper Preferential Treatment and
Special Access in Connection with the Division of Enforcement's
Investigation of Citigroup, Inc.
Case No. OIG-559
Introduction and Summary of Results of the Investigation
On January 11,2011, the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC" or
"Commission") Office of Inspector General ("OIG") opened an investigation as a result
of information received in an anonymous complaint, dated January 3,2011, alleging
"serious problems with special access and preferential treatment" at the SEC.
Specifically, the complaint alleged that during the SEC's investigation ofCitigroup,
Inc.' s ("Citigroup's") failure to disclose "more than $50 billion" in sub-prime securities,
the staff of the SEC's Division of Enforcement ("Enforcement") negotiated a settlement
with one individual, which included a fraud charge, and was prepared to file contested
1O(b) fraud charges against a second individual. The complaint further stated that just
before the staff s recommendation was presented to the Commission, Enforcement
Director Robert Khuzami had a "secret conversation" with his "good friend" and former
colleague, a prominent defense counsel representing Citigroup, during which Khuzami
agreed to drop the contested fraud charges against the second individual. The complaint
further alleged that the Enforcement staff were "forced to drop the fraud charges that
were part of the settlement with the other individual," and that both individuals were also
represented by Khuzami's friends and former colleagues, creating the appearance that
Khuzami's decision was "made as a special favor to them and perhaps to protect a Wall
Street firm for political reasons." The complaint also alleged that Khuzami's decision
had the effect of protecting Citigroup from private litigation, and that by not telling the
staff about his secret conversation, Khuzami "directly violated recommendations by
Inspector General Kotz in previous reports about how such special access and preferential
treatment can cause serious appearance problems concerning fairness and integrity of
decisions that are made by the Enforcement Division."
The OIG investigation found that on July 29,2010, the SEC filed a settled civil
action against Citigroup in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The
SEC's complaint in that action alleged that during the fall of2007, Citigroup made a
series of misstatements about its investment bank's exposure to sub-prime mortgages,
representing that it had $13 billion in sub-prime exposure when, in fact, it had more than
$50 billion. On that same date, without admitting or denying the allegations in the
complaint, Citigroup consented to the entry of a final judgment that (1) permanently
enjoined it from violations of Section 17(a)(2) of the Securities Act of 1933, Section
1
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l3(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and l3a
11, and (2) ordered it to pay penalty and disgorgement of $75,000,001.
In addition, Enforcement staff pursued charges against Citigroup' s Chief
Financial Officer, Gary Crittenden ("Crittenden"), and Citigroup's Head ofInvestor
Relations, Arthur Tildesley ("Tildesley"). Crittenden and Tildesley ultimately consented
to an administrative order that they cease-and-desist causing any violations of Section
13(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and 13a
11, and undertook to pay $100,000 and $80,000, respectively.
The OIG investigation found that while the settlements entered into with
Tildesley and Crittenden were non-fraud settlements negotiated just one month before the
case was filed, and a few days after Khuzami had a telephone conversation with his
former colleague from the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York,
Mark Pomerantz, who was representing Citigroup, the evidence did not establish that
those settlements were the result of a special favor. Instead, the OIG found that the
settlements were part of a negotiation process that involved several members of the
Enforcement staff working on the Citigroup investigation.
In addition, the OIG investigation did not find evidence that Khuzami violated
prior OIG recommendations or the provisions of the Enforcement Manual applicable to
all Enforcement staff regarding external communications, which were issued to address
concerns raised in connection with previous OIG investigations. Although Khuzami did
discuss settlement with a former colleague in a telephone call that did not include other
staff members, the evidence showed Khuzami did not commit to any specific settlement
in that telephone call. The evidence further demonstrated that when he understood that
Pomerantz had believed such a commitment had been made, Khuzami immediately
reached out to Pomerantz to disabuse him of any notion that a settlement had been
reached. Moreover, Khuzami reported back to the Enforcement staff about the matter the
following day and further discussions were conducted with the Enforcement staff before
a final decision on the settlement was made. In addition, Khuzami informed the
Enforcement staff working on the Citigroup investigation that if the Enforcement staff
were not "comfortable" with the settlement, he would reject it and move forward with a
contested action.
Accordingly, the OIG investigation did not substantiate the allegations in the
anonymous complaint and this report is being provided for informational purposes.
Scope of the Investigation
The OIG obtained and reviewed the e-mail records of nine current SEC
employees who worked on the Citigroup investigation for the period January 1,2010, to
October 31,2010. The OIG also reviewed the entries regarding the Citigroup case in the

2
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SEC ' s case management and tracking databases known as The Hub I and the Name
Relationship Search Index (NRSI).l
The 0.IG also took on-the-record, sworn testimony from the foll owi ng seven
witnesses who had knowledge of the fa cts and circum stances surrounding the SEC ' s
Citigroup investigation :
\)

·I(·M".(''''~'~X'''-----------------'I DIvI sion of Enforcement, Secuntles and

Exchange Commission; taken on April 4, 20 11 1(b X6),(bX7xC) ~estimony Tr. ").
Excerpts of testimony transcript are attached at Exhibit I.

I

(DX6),(bX1XC)

2) ,I-;=---.-_ _;;-_~~_.,.
_ _---! Di vision
of El:rcemje
t, Securities
and,
•
•
•
(bX6),(bX 1 XC)
.
Exchange CommiSSIOn; taken on Apnl 15, 201 1
,
Testimony Tr.' ).
Excerpts of testimony transcript are attached at x t61T2 .

I

(bX(i).lbX1 XC)

3)

l

D1 VtStOn of Enforcement, Secunttes and
Testimony
Exchange Commission; taken on April 29, 20 11 IlbX51.1bX1XC)
Tr."). Excerpts of testimony transcript are attache at x I It 3.

4)

Scott Friestad, Associate Director, Division of Enforcement, Securities and
Exchange Commission; taken on May 9, 20 11 (" Friestad Testimony Tr." ).
Excerpts of testimony transcript are attached at Exhibit 4 .

5)

Lorin Reisner, Deputy Director, Di vision of Enforcement, Securities and
Exchange Commission; taken on May 23, 20 II ("Reisner Testimony Tr.").
Excerpts of testimony transcript are attached at Exhibit 5.

6)

Robert Khuzami , Director, Division of Enforcement, Securities and
Exchange Commission; taken on June 10, 20 10 (" Khuzami Testimony Tr.").
Excerpts of testimony transcript are attached at Exhibit 6.

7)

(bXS),(bX xC)

,-;;:-;:--;;;;"-,,,,,,,",,,,,,,--"S
,;:ecurities and Exchange Commission; taken on June
estimony Tr. "). Excerpts of testimony transcript are
In addition to the sworn testimony described above, the OIG interviewed
Citigroup attorney Mark Pomerantz on July 19, 2011 , and summarized that interview in a
memorandum (" Pom erantz Interview Memorandum"), attached at Exhibit 8.

1 The Hub provides electronic case management and tracking for Division of Enforcement offices
nationwide.
2 NRSI IS used by the SEC 's Enforcement siaffto research whether a person or entity
open investigation .
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Relevant Statutes, Regulations and Policies
Commission Conduct Regulation
The Commission's Regulation Concerning Conduct of Members and Employees
of the Commission ("Conduct Regulation"), at 17 C.F.R. §§ 200.735-1 et seq., sets forth
the standards of ethical conduct required of Commission members and employees. The
Conduct Regulation states in part:
The Securities and Exchange Commission has been
entrusted by Congress with the protection of the public
interest in a highly significant area of our national
economy. In view of the effect which Commission action
frequently has on the general public, it is important that ...
employees ... maintain unusually high standards of
honesty, integrity, impartiality and conduct. They must be
constantly aware of the need to avoid situations which
might result either in actual or apparent misconduct or
conflicts of interest. ...
17 C.F.R. §§ 200.735-2(a).

Commission's Canon of Ethics
The Commission's Canon of Ethics in the Code of Federal Regulations requires
the maintenance of independence and the rejection of any impressions of influence: "A
member should not, by his conduct, permit the impression to prevail that any person can
improperly influence him, that any person unduly enjoys his favor or that he is affected in
any way by the rank, position, prestige, or affluence ofany person. '.' 17 C.F .R. § 200.61
(emphasis added). See also 17 C.F.R. § 200.51 (requiring SEC employees to bear in
mind the provisions of the Canon of Ethics).

Enforcement Manual
The Commission's Division of Enforcement Manual, dated February 8, 2011,
establishes the following best practices to be applied to all situations in which senior
officials (at the Associate Director level and above) engage in material communications
with persons outside the SEC relating to ongoing, active investigations:
Generally, senior officials are encouraged to include other
staff members on the investigative team when engaging in
material external communications, and should try to avoid
initiating communications without the knowledge or
participation of at least one of the other staff members.
However, "participation" could include either having
another staff member present during the communications,
or having a staff member involved in preparing the senior
official for the communications ....
4
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If a sen ior official entertains a communication without the
participation or presence of other staff members, then the
senior official should indicate to the outside person that the
senior official will be infonning other members of the
investigative team of the fact of the comm uni cation, along
with any pertinent detai ls, fo r their infonnation and
consideration.
Within a reasonable amount of time, the senior official
should document material external communications related
to the investigation involving, but not limited to, potential
settlements, strength of the evidence, and charging
decisions. The official may take contemporaneous notes of
the communication, send an e-m ail to any of the assigned
staff, prepare a memo to the file, or orall y report details to
any of the assigned staff (who may then take notes or
prepare a memo to the file).
The senior official should at all times keep in mind the
need to preserve the impartiality of the Di vision in
conducting its fact -finding and information-gathering
functions. Propriety, fairness, and objectivity in
investigations are of the utmost importance, and the
investigative team cannot carry out its responsibilities
appropriately unless these princi pl es are strictly
maintained. The senior official should be particularl y
sensitive that an external communi cation may appear to be
or has the potential to be an attempt to supersede the
investigative team 's judgment and experi ence.
Enforcement Manual , Section 3.1 I, February 8, 2011 , (emphasi s in original) at Ex hibit
9.

Results of the Investigation
I.

The Enforcement StafT Investigated Citigroup and Co nsidered Various
Charges and Settlement Oluions
A.

The Enforcement StafTOpened an Investigation into Citigroup

In December 2007, the SEC opened an investigation into what it tenned
" [pJotentialIy false & misleading statements made by Citigroup and several of its sen ior
officials ... regarding Citigroup's exposure to sub-prime mortgages in its investment
banking unit." See Excerpt from The Hub, at Exhibit 10, The Enforcement team
,

•

i(bX6).(bK7Kc)

assigned to the case conSIsted O~L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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"""",,-,---1 ~---;=--;:-:CCll""""''''---'=--:'' and Associate Director Scott Friestad. Id.;
estimony Tr. at 8 (bX&}.(bX

xC)

estimony Tr. at II ;

~-----'

In his OIG testimony, Friestad described the nature of the Citigroup investigation
as foll ows:
The essence of the case is that during summer and fall of
2007, Citigroup made disclosures to its investors about the
size of its exposure to subprime and subprime related
securities.
In a nutshell , their disclosures were that they had a small
exposure to subprime securities, and it was being reduced
through the course of that year.
More specificall y, they would say things to investors along
the lines of we staned with about $24 billion of exposure to
subprime. We have worked that down to $13 billion . It 's
continuing to decrease.
Sort of im plicit in that is don 't worry, you know, we've got
things under control , the exposure is not that great and it 's
declining.
In fact, their exposure to subprime securities and subprime
related securities was far greater than that. It was north of
$50 billion, if you added in the two types of sub prime
securities that we refer to as super seniors and liquidity
puts. The theory of our case was that by not disclosi ng the
fact that the real exposure was north of$50 billion, you are
misleading investors when you are saying it's $13 billion.
The company had made misleading disclosures to its
investors, and that's the gist of the case.
Friestad Testimony Tr. at 13- 14.
furth er testified that the Citigroup case "had to do with [Citigrou 's]
c'co"'su
" r"e"s",,,
art
O'im
! g in Jul of2007 ... about what their subprime position was." 01""'..[,,,'. ,,"",,'----,
dis:'
Testimony Tr. at 13 :~:~i(b} tated that there were two disclosures in Jul y 2007 an two
disclosures in October 2007, and that in those disclosures Citigroup was alleged to have
"misled the market to thi nking that they had $13 Billion in [subprime exposure] , and they
in fact had in excess of 50." Id. at 13-14.

(b X6),(bX 7XC)

'--_ _ _---"in Enforccmcnl 's~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,

l
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B.

Khuzami Became Director of Enforcement and Began Overseeing the
Citigroup Investigation

In earl y 2009, the Enforcement staff working on the Citigroup inves .igatiol1:>",~'",
ti
havi ng internal di scussions with regard to a possibl e settl ement of the case. bX).(bX7XG)
Testimony Tr, at 13 . Linda Thomsen was the Director of Enforcement at that time and
participated in the initial di scussions. Friestad Testimony Tr. at IS .
In March 2009, Robert Khuzami replaced Linda Thomsen as the Director of
Enforcement. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 8, 17. Prior to joining the SEC, Khuzami
worked from 1990 to 2002 in the U.S. Attorney 's Office for the Southern Di strict of New
York . Id. at 8. He was a line prosecutor for the first eight of those years, and he then
became Deputy Chi ef and later Chief of the Securities and Commodities Task Force. Id.
at 8. He left the U.S . Attorney's Offi ce fo r a position at Deutsche Bank in 2002, where
he worked unt il coming to the SEC as Director of Enforcement in 2009. Id. at 8; see also
SEC Release 2009-3 1, February 19,2009 (announcing Khuzami named SEC Director of
Enforcement), ~ In August 2009, Khuzami hired Lori n Rei sner to be the Deputy Director
of Enforcement Rei sner Testimony Tr. at II ; see also SEC Release 2009-150, Jul y 2,
2009, (announcing Reisner will join Di vision of Enforcement as Deputy Director in early
August).6 Khuzami had previou sly worked with Rei sner at the U.S. Attorney's Office in
New York where Reisner was an Assi stant U.S. Attorney from 1990 to 1994. Reisner
Testimony Tr, at 6; Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 15.
Khuzami recalled becom ing involved in the Citigroup case in the summ er of
2009. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 16, He recalled considering the Citigroup case a
X X
lId. at 21. Khuzam i indicated that
priority casef 7 A)

~ Another issue

m'''''''''-'''''-'''''''''','.~ an allegation involvin~(bX6)

)chavior toward defense

counsel during t~~~f.l~~::r:~~:liT,he
the SEes former General Counsel
. OI CD~as
(bX1XA) otified
that Brad Karp,
m th
attcr, complained to the former
General Counsel
made
to him III a conversallon prior to the SEC issuing a Wells
notice t~
J \' him
I
' t '~l:\ ""Y argument defensc counscl made would not make a difference,
l(bxel
i~
and tha
ad already made
about the case. The OIG .
I
and
found insufficient evidence of
,(
allegation and, in fact , tcstified

a~t~~
'O I.~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~::~~:~~~~~n~'~~"~~~~::~
"

such allegation
estllllOny
Testimony
Tr. (bX6).(bX7XC)
Tr. at 152-153.
uzaml testified that although he
there was no melit to it. Khuzumi Testimony Tr, at 1
5

Tr. at III ; Friestad Testimony
about some allegation, he believed

Release available at : http ://www.sec.gov/newslpressl2009f2009-31 .htm.

6 Release available at: hup:l/www.scc.gov/newsipressl2009/2009- ISO. htm.
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at the time he ini tiall y became involved in the matter, the SEC staff were talking with
Citigroup' s attorneys about a possib le "company disposition." Jd. at J 7.

C.

Citigroup and the Enforcement Staff Discussed Possible Settlements
I.

Citigroup Offered a Rule 13a-15 Settlement, which the
Enforcement Staff Unanimously Rejected

In June 2009, Citigroup' s counsel sent a letter to the SEC Enforcement staff,
including Khuzami , attempting to convince the Enforcement staff to accept a non-fraud
settl ement based upon Section 13(a) and Rul e 13a- 1S of the Exchange Act. 7 See Letter
from Lawrence Pedowitz ofWachtell , Lipton, Rosen & Katz and Brad Karp of Paul,
Wei ss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, LLP to Scott Friestad et aI. , June 17,2009, at
EX hibitl(D
l1
based. upon Rul e
•
X5) The Enforceme.n.lS1atI.re~Cle!LCiti2IDUlLs..atteJto settle
l3a-IS I
Fnestad Testimony Tr. at
22-23.

.

I(DX~)

L.

also testIfied
Iwas oPHose<ltQ.~ule.liHlleJlleJIle""_,,,",,,"--_--,
,=-=-=-,.JL"
,-{
(bK5)
il i.,gto.1lp_ralsed the issue in 20 because

(DK5),(bK6).(bX7XC)

estim on Tr. at 76-77. (bX6)

Khuzami testified that he did not think the init ial settlement offer from Citigroup
"was appropriate," and he thought that Rule 13a-I S charges wer9(bXS1.(DX7XC)
f huzami
'm,>o,,,

~estified
Testimony Tr. at

8
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•.

,,'", - ------------,

.

8-1 9. He fUl1her testifi ed that he thou ht there was
'and that (bX5)
L -__________~~. at 19. K
hTh~~~~~
uzami s~a~~th~
id ~ at~'~'e~v~ery~b~o~dy~co~"
I le~c~ti~v~eICy~s~idn[a·R
a~ ~ ~ul~
· e'1°a3~~1 5
settlement] was not acceptable. " Id. at 18.
(D 5)
K

I

I

2.

The Enforcement Staff Held Differing Views on the Possibility of a
Non-Scienter Fraud Settlement with Citi2roup'---_______--,

9 Section IO(b) of the Securities Exchangc Act of 1934 stales, " II shall be unlawful for any person, directly
or indirectly , by the use of any means or instrumentality of intcrstate commercc or of the mails, or of any
facility of any national securitics exchange to use or cmploy. in connection with the purchase or sale of any
security rcgistered on a national securities cxchangc or any sccurity nOI so rcgistered, or any securitics
based swap agrcemcnt (as dcfined in section 206B of the Gramm-Leach-Blilcy Act), any manipulative or
dcccptivc dcvicc or contrivancc in contravcntion of such rules and rcgulations as thc Commission may
prcscribc as nccessary or appropriatc In thc public mtcrcsl or for the protection oflnvcstors. 15 U.S.C .
§ 78j(b).
10 Scction 17(a)(2) of the Securitics Act of 1933 makes it unlawful to obtain money or propcrty by mcans
of any untrue statemt:nt of a material fact or any omission to state a miLIerial fact neccssaI)' in ordcr to make
the statcments madc in light of the circumstanccs under which thcy were madc, not mislcading. 15 U.S.C.
§ ))'1(,)(2).
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3.

The Enforcement Staff Accepted Citigroup's Offer to Settle to a
Section 17(a) Non-Scienter Fraud Charge

(bX6),(bXX
I
(bX),(bX6),{bX
_
,memorandum and
l
the EnL~foccrccccc=ncemecc t CCstCCa"ff~decided to settle wi t~·h-;C"C"i ti~gC:"u
ro-'-p""toC:--:-"n
no-:---:s"ieC:
c~ n-;-te:-:r-;f":-:
ira u"d'.""""OI,",,,,,'''''''--\
.
7 C)

C)

Testimony Tr. at 14. Citigroup, through its counsel, Larry Pedowitz of the law firm of
Wachtell , Lipton, Rosen & Katz and Brad Karp of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garri son, LLP made a fo rmal settlement otTer in a letter to Enforcement staff dated
September 8, 2009, stating:
You have asked us to make a formal settlement offer. We
are willing to settle on the basis of a Section 17(a) charge
for the October I and 15 di sclosures, with related Secti on
13 charges. We also will agree to pay a si gnificant penalty.

11

Friestad testiticd that he was not at the Citigroup witnesses' testimony, which he admitted may explain
Friestad Testimony Tr. at 19-20.

I

\\'h~{bX5),(bX6),(bX7Xc)

12 Citigroup's settlement included accepting an order under which it is {K'1lTJanently enjoined from
violating Section 17(a)(2) of the &'''Curities Act, Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules
12b-20 and 13a-ll , and paying a civil money penalty and disgorgcment. See SEC Litigation Release No.
21605, July 29, 2010, al htlp:lfwww.scc ,govllitigationllitreieasesl2010Ilr21605 .hlm.
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(bX51,(bX1XC)
I
l( bX51,(bX71 1
(rom Pedowitz and Karp, September 8,
Letter to''cc-----o~~--co----",andl(C)
!
2009, at 11 , at Ex hibit 13 ,
(bK6),(bX7XC)
, o-== d.:upponed the settlement with Citi rou and testified that'c-_=---"
(bX~l,(bX5).[bK7XC:l
'
-T
6
""=,,, uJ~11t t he sett1ement
estlmon y f. at 2 .
(bX6).(bXXC) ["I
d h h
I h'
'Il l elt
0
, . h C' .
L_,,-,-J8 so state t at t eon y t lllg stt
to negottate
wit
ItIgroup was the
penalty amount Id at 24 ,
(bX5),(bX5) (bX7XC)

Khuzami testified that he had "very little invol vement" in the settlement
with Citi group, but recalled a " general consensus" agreei ng to the settleme"n"t;---_---,
Khuzami Testimony Tf. at 19-20. Khuzami said he also remembered thatl(b X5)
(bK5)

Il.

The Enforcement Staff Decided to Charge Individuals

A.

bX
The Enforcement Staff Held Differing Views onr )

(bX5)

II

I
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~c.."la~aid

I

(~ ~ ~)

onc point hc cvcn recommcnded that thcy bring a ca~ against Tildcslcy
L~
_ _ _ _J--, 'ncstad Tcslllllony Tr. a148.
L
[l[
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The misstatements, as explamed

~!!!hprime ex osure as

b~(~X6)'[~X7Xc)

11d (b

X
6) feslimo n ' related to ClIlgroUp

." ill ion, mlher Ihan over $50 billion[i6K6)

d-i'"'"C;'~'b~,~n.g~~~===J
'"

'eslimony Tr. at 14tx~1

, the July misstatements took place in earnings calls, and the October
misstatements were in an cumings call and a press release thaI was ineOlporated inlo a Fonn 8-K ~"'"""'----'
~~~
I
(bX5)
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Despite Citigroup' s attempt to dissuade the Enforcement staff from chargi ng
indi viduals, the Enforce,m,
I
Ti ldesley (Di rector oflnvestor Relations), and Gary Crittenden (Chief
Financial Officer), Friestad Testimony Tr. at 29, I.h~El1fo rcement staff later info rm ed
h· ·
d W II
' •...J<bX5),(DX 6),(bX7XC)
. .
t he Comm lSSlon t at It Issue a e s notice ty

l

5
I(DX )

.
WeIIsnotlce to

I"'"

~1e.Enfo[C,ement staff also:

I the

(DX5J.(bX6),(bX1XC)

. ssion that it iss~l'!d
ue i-"
a_ _---,
lo f Crittenden ' t x,)

lid
l( bX5)

B.

Trial Counsel

16 A Wells notice provides notice to a person or entity that the staff plans to recommend that the
Commission authorize an action agamslthe person or entity for violations of the securities laws and
provides an opportunity for the person or entity to submit a statement to the staff concerning this
anticipated recommendation. 17 C.F R § 202.5(c).
d (DX61,IDX1XC) l

_

.

(DX6)

_ (DX6).(DX1XC)

'I
~ws beL'I1 wIth the SEC SIIlC
nd m
Enforcement Division 's Trial Unit to the (bX6).(DX7XC)
6.

IS

ransferred from the
cstimony Tr. at
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bX~),(bX6).(t' X 7 Xc)
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Khuzami rcfcm..><i to!
mcmorandum scvcral tim ';Ld_urin I!.Jri~tc.:itinmm,._Khuz
Testimonv Tr. at 83 100 10 1. Khuzami testified that it wa ,(DX~)
(bX~)

(bX5)

I!d. al 83 . He further testified Ihat l(DX~)

(bX~)

(DX5)

I Jd. at 99-100. After his 010 testimony, Khuzami told the 010 thilt
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(~~~),(bK6)'(DX7Xc)

c.

The Enforcement Staff Decided1
I(DX5)
IAgainst Crittenden and Tildesley
,

,

(b~6) , (bX7XC)

""""",lJJlIQ)J","Jhti~o rcement staff made the decI sIOn toL --." "_ _ _ _ _, -_ _- '

[(6K6),(b~7XC)

(DX~)

'=~--------l'A"rt
"h"'u"'r~Ti Idesley, and Gary Crittenden.

L":-"_''"'=cc;c-_______~ ulti matel y recommended charLes
g:-C-:-:ag a7jnc-st'C"'"
CC n tlenden
~'
and Tildesley.

(bX5) , (b~6),(DK7Kc)

hJD~5),(DK6),(bj)Xc)

~ritlcndcn, and he

produced his copy of the memorandum to the DIG ,
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2.

j<bX5)

Crittenden and Tildesley Wells Submissions wer'1
l{b X5)
I

(bX5).{bX6).(bX' ~C)

D.

Citigroup, Crittenden, and Tildesley Hired Khuzami' s Former
Colleagues as Defense Counsel

By the time that they filed their Well s submi ssions, Crittenden and Tildesley hired
as their counsel John Carroll ofSkadden Arps and Mark Stein of Simpson Thacher,
respectively. Well s Submission of Arthur Tildesley, January 25 , 20 I0; Subm ission of
Gary Crittenden, January 25, 20 10. In addition to Crittenden and Tildesley hiring their
.. g Mark Pomerantz, a crim inal
own counsel, Citi group added to its defense tea
,
.
i(DX6),(DX1)
,
...
defense lawyer from Paul Weiss, 111 July 2009 (C)
estlmony Tf. at .,8. In an
interview with the OIG, Mark Pomerantz explained hi s role in the defense efforts stating
he had "more than casual involvement," and that he "spent several hundred hours on it. "
Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 2.
All three of the additions to the defense team previously worked with Khuzami at
the U.S. Attorney's Office in the Southern Di strict of New York . Khuzami Testim ony
Tf. at 8-10; see also Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 1. During Khuzami ' s 12
19

This document is subject to the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, and may require redaction before
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years at the U. S. Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York, his tenure
overlapped with Pomerantz, Carroll, and Stein. 19 Khuzami Testimony Tf. at 8-10.
Khuzami worked directly with Stein, trying two money laundering cases with him, and
Khuzami reported to Pomerantz. 20 Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 8-9; Pomerantz Interview
Memorandum at 1. Khuzami and Carroll only briefly overlapped as Carroll left shortly
after Khuzami arrived. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 10.
Khuzami testified that he socialized with Pomerantz and Stein during the period
they worked together, but generally only at office-wide functions. Khuzami Testimony
Tf. at 9, 12. However, Khuzami and Pomerantz had more contact with each other after
Khuzami left the U.S. Attorney's Office and joined Deutsche Bank. In fact, Khuzami
retained Pomerantz, who was then with the law firm of Paul Weiss, to represent Deutsche
Bank in a matter that was ongoing from 2006 to 2010. Pomerantz Interview
Memorandum at 1.
Khuzami and Pomerantz both stated they did not remember getting together
socially after Khuzami came to the SEC. Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 2;
Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 22-23. However, there was at least one occasion when they
attempted to get together after Pomerantz was retained to represent Citigroup. According
to an e-mail chain dated February 17,2010, Pomerantz and Khuzami attempted to meet
socially in New York City when Khuzami was in town for a Practicing Law Institute
conference. See E-mail from Khuzami to Pomerantz, February 17,2010, at Exhibit 18.
Both Khuzami and Pomerantz stated that they did not actually see each other on that
occasion. Khuzami Testimony Tf. at 22; Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 2.
During his OIG testimony, Khuzami explained why it would have been appropriate for
him to get together with Pomerantz as long as nothing of substance regarding the
Citigroup case was discussed:
Q: Would you be concerned with the appearance question
of getting together with someone who represents Citigroup
in a social setting like this in the middle of a case?
A : You know, I think the fact of the matter is I have
conversations or discussions with defense counsel who may
be involved in cases for subject matters that are completely
unrelated to the case, and those matters aren't discussed,
and everyone understands that. So nothing of -- you know,
nothing of substance is discussed.

19 Lorin Reisner also worked at the United States Attorneys' Office for the Southern District of New York
overlapping with Khuzami, Carroll and Stein, but not with Pomerantz. Reisner Testimony Tr. at 9-10.
20 Khuzami testified that he was unsure whether he reported to Pomerantz because the reporting hierarchy
was "pretty flat," but that they interacted on a more than weekly basis. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 11-12.
However, Pomerantz stated that Khuzami reported directly to him, and that it was a joint decision by
Pomerantz and the U.S. Attorney, Mary Jo White, to promote Khuzami to Chief of the Securities Unit.
Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 1.
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So if the question is do I have concerns about it, I know
what my obligations and ethical restrictions and approaches
are, and so it doesn't trouble me, From a perception
perspective, someone would look at that and suggest that
there was something improper going on. 1-- certainl y,
that ' s possible.

Q: So if you had gotten together with Mr. Pomerantz on
some social occasion, lunch or drink s or whatever, you
would have made it a point not to discuss the Citigroup
case?
A: Absolutely not.
Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 23.

E.

Pomerantz E-ma il ed Khuzami Directly to Arrange a Meeting to
Discuss Crittenden

On April 6, 2010, Pomerantz sent an e-mai l to Khuzam i asking for a meeting to
discuss "the ramifications" of a fraud charge against Citigroup ' s former CFO, Crittenden.
E-mail from Pomerantz to Khuzami , April 6, 20 I0, at Exhibit 19. In the e-mail ,
Pomerantz stated that he wanted to "reinforce the point that a decision to charge
Crittenden with securities fraud would have very large implications for Citigroup and for
the settlement of charges as to Citigroup that [had) been in the works for some time ." Id.
When asked why he was making arguments on behalf of Crittenden when he was
representing Citigroup, Pomerantz explained that not only was he representing Crittenden
directly in other companion litigation, but from his perspective, what happened to
Crittenden was of great consequence to Citigroup as an entity because an intentional
fraud charge against a former CFO would take away the benefit to Citigroup in settling to
a non- scienter fraud charge. Pom erantz Interview Memorandum at 2-3,
Pomerantz stated that he sent the e-mail to Khuzami because " we wanted to
prevail on [Khuzami) to pay attention to [the proposed action against Crittenden)
personally." Id. at 2. When Pomerantz was asked why one of the other defense counsel ,
who was more involved in the case, did not send the e-mail, Pomerantz admitted, "We
decided to send it to him because he was the Director of Enforcement and I guess because
I knew him, I was th e one who sent the email. .. ld.at 2.
Khuzami imm ediately forwarded the e-mail from Pomerantz to the Enforcement
staff on the matter. See (forwarding date on) e-mail from Pomerantz to Khuzami , April
6, 20 10. The Enforcement team testified that they generall y were not concerned that
Pomerantz e-mailed Khuzami directly to set up a meeting,~p':eciall because Khuzami
immediatel y forwarded the e-mai l tothestaff. See.e.g. [{bX6).{~~.7xC)
estimonyTr.at 41;
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(bX6).(bX XC)

(bX6j (bX7XC)

'---_ _J :esti mony Tf. at 40' '
estimony Tf. at 49, Khuzami testifi ed that it is not
unusual for defense counse! to contact him directly. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 37.
(bX6}.(bX7XC)

'------,""'."js'if,~e'Ecificall y

recalled receivin ' the April 6 20 10 Pomerantz e-mail from
Khuzami ~~~6),(bX7) estim ony Tr. at 37 (bX~) esti fi ed tha{ i>x6 ) thought Pomerantz's mention
of the "large implications" to char in Crittenden was a reference to otential rivate
civilli ti ation and tha ,(bX 5)
Id. at
42.4'" (~X6).(W)
alled.Jha (~xe) lscus.£e_d Pomerant ' e-mail wit (~X6).(bX7Xc) nd that they
were (bX51
estified that
1 Id. at 43 (bX6).(bX1XC)
I'
'
b
"
I
.
I"
.
,,(bX5).(bX6).(bX 1 XC)
.
desmte. omerantL.'i.J:omment'i..a ,oul arge Imp Icauons"""-,-_,,---,--,----,,,-,_ _..J
(bX5),(bX6).(1' X7XC)
"
i(bX6)
..
rrestlmony Tf. at 52
ecalled that Cltlgroup
":-~n
Li --'
g :-o-u-se
--wh--'-a':-e-y-r
e-'IeY
- -e-ra-ge
--' they had ... to get us to " " " layoff the indi vidual s"
w a-s :;'
bu (bX6) hou ht there was 1(~X5)
(bX5)
d.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

r

Khuzami testi fi ed that he did not remember meeting with Pomerantz following
his receipt of the Ap ril 6, 20 10 e· mail , but that he recall ed Pomerantz making the
argum ent that charging Crittenden with fraud would cause Citi group to face coll ateral
civil litigation. Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 38-39. Khuzami testifi ed that he "l(I'lOi"i;!,==----,
(~X51

Id.

I rI.

The Enforcement Staff Negotiated a Settlement with Tildesley, But
Crittenden Refused to Settle
A.

Tildesley Agreed to Settle to NO li-Scienter Fraud

2 1 Ciligroup's counscl continucd to attem )t to convince Ihc slaff not to ehar c Crittcnden' howev;,.,,!" the
Enlorcemcnt SIal (bX5)

~bX5)

~ritlcnd·L,-."-~"-:F:-,,t -=,,t,
,d T--·:"---wny~·,:-·,-:. ":-3~3:-~P;--"m"IZ.
o"-----"'",-mxl
--- o---.---"gc'- m,;~ ,y-,-·,,:-t,:-~
) th:-;-:, '· n:--t"'l",:-,,:-t;:-n..J
o- .

although he stated IhHI while he "didn 't want to be SC;""f\ HS telling Ihe staJ"J"lhat unless you back oil of
Crittenden then there will be no settlement with Citi ... [t]he two were linked but not so directly."
Pomerantz Interview Memorandum al 3,
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By the end of April 2010, the Enforcement staff were prepared to bring a
contested action against both Crittenden and Ti ldesl ey fo r violations of Section 17(a) of
the Securities Act. Section lO(b} of the Exchange Act. and Rul e IOb-5 thereunder. See
I(b)(~)
After consulti ng wi th
Khuzami , the Enforcement stafTinformed Cri ttenden ' s and Ti ldesley ' s counsel that they
intended to bring such a case, and in respon se, Tildesley 's counsel, Mark Stein, contacted
the staff and expressed an interest in settlement. Friestad Testimony Tf. at 52.

I

Tildesley's counsel initially offered to settle to a non-fraud, cease-and-desist
proceeding with no penalty, whi ch Friestad, in an e-mail t O Khuzam i . call ed ~l(b..._. = .---_-'
I(b~~)
~'ee Email
from Friestad to Khuzami , June 1, 2010 , at Exhib it 2 1 Id When
aSKea to explain w h ~(b~~)
I Friestad testified,l( bX)
(b~~)

IFriestad Testimony Tr. at

(bX~)

(bK5)

Even during the initial meeting, whi ch Friestad described to Khuzami in hi s June
I, 20 I0 e-mail , the staff and Ti ldesley' s counsel had narrowed the issues to get closer to a
deal that the staff would be will ing to recommend to the Commi ssion. E-mail from
Fri estad to Khuzami , June I, 20 IO. After furt her negotiati ons, Enforcement agreed to a
settl ement in which Ti ldesley would consent to a cease-and-desist proceeding for
. JatIDns-.a£.Seclion.i1(a) of the5ecuritie Act and an $80,POO_ci il mone penalt'L..Self,',---_,
( b~5)
E h·b· 22 (bXS).(bK7XC)
d (bX6).(b)(7Xc)
atx l1l .
an
all testi fi ed that (bX5)

Tildesley.~'·~x.~,. ,~.xH'x~''f'-'"T~sti
e~''~~~~
m on y-'TC:.r-a~t~5'4CillE',~xom"""'CliC:e~ti~~~n
s" mo ~y--'TC:r-~"'
. at 5'2T<· ' ·"X"""'."~X'fi""'----'---"

Testimony Tf. at 59. When asked about th;re .iacuhaunlt ;settlement was for a cease-and
• •
. .
•
(bX6),(bX7XC)
, .L _ .II~X~)
I
deSist proceedmg, rather than an m unctIOn
tate",o,:t.H
"h&.
", ",--,=---c---= - - '
I( ~)(~)
, 22 ~~X6),(b~7Xc)
rr~'
T
I
I I
I' esumony r. at

54-55.

[,<OX"'"''''
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(bX~)

Friestad Testimony Tr. at 56.
B.

Crittenden Refused to Settle

The Enforcement staff found that Crittenden would not agree to settle 10 the same
terms as Tildesley. Id. at 56-57. Friestad sai d that in fact Crittenden was " balkin at
,,(bXS).(bX7) I
. 1(Ejf5)
.
s_~ on any terms, to any char es . Id. at 59 (C)
ecalled that
(bX5J
Ie
'
den ' s (bX5)
T'1ldesIe (bK5)
ntten
L"_"'_'_____~~~------------~~--IJ!'~01..-','-""-"__l1 estimony Tr.
at 55,
"---_ _ _ _J d. at 72.

IL,,""____,---"

Khuzami testified that Crittenden ' s position all ~Qrutha een: " I'm no t settling
"
••
(bK6).(bX7XC)
•
to any of those charges. Khuzaml Testimony Tr. at 70
ecalled Cnttenden
refusing to settle to a fraud charge because " he held some positi on in his church and he
be able to continue that position ifhe took anything that was a fraud charge."
Tr. at 78. Rei sner also recalled Crittenden ' s anomey saying to him :
" I'm not optimistic about [Crittenden ' s] wi llingness to settle on any terms." Reisner
Testimony Tr. at 56.

C;;;;=,-jr,,,tim<my

Crittenden, Friestad testified that he remembered Citigroup ' s counsel Pedowitz asking
that the staff consider only charging Crittenden with non-scienter fraud under Section
17(a) in a contested case, rather than Section I O(b) fraud claims. Id. at 6 1. Friestad
recallin wantin to speak with Khuzami before getti n back to Pedowit~L(b:;-"",'==,-:-_~
(bX5)
riesl<ld Testimon
Tr. at 6 1. Friestad said he remembered Khuzami telli ng him , (bX5)
l(b X5)

Vd.

C.

'--------------"

Pomerantz Arranged a Meeting Between Khuzami and Citigro up's
Chairma n in an Attempt to Reach a Settlement with Crittenden

After nr otiating the Ti ldesley settlement, the Enforcement staff were prepared to
ICrittenden, but Ci ti group' s defense
move forward (bX 5)
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counsel continued to contact Khuzami to request more meetings to discuss the case.23 On
June 17, 2010 , Pomerantz sent an e-mail to Khuzami requesting a meeting between
Khuzami and Dick Parsons, Chairman ofCitigroup' s Board of Directors. E-m ai l from
Pomerantz to Khuzami , June 17, 2010, at Exhibit 24. Khuzami imm ediatel y forwarded
the e-mail to the staff, and a meeting was scheduled between Khuzami and Parsons for
June 18th. Id. ; Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 60-61.
Pomerantz explained in his OIG interview that he reached out to Khuzarni to see
ifhe would meet with Parsons in the hope that Parsons could persuade Khuzami to
resolve the Crittenden matter. Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 3. Pom erantz
described the SEC staff as being "pretty unyielding in the view that Crittenden either
would agree to a fraud resolution or they would bring contested l Ob claims against him ."
Id. at 4. Pomerantz stated that Crittenden did not believe he committed securities fraud
and was not going to say that he did. Id.
Initi ally Khuzami intended to have all the staff attend the Parsons meeting, but
when Khuzarni learned that Parsons might come alone, he decided to limit the number of
SEC staff members to him self, Reisner, and Friestad because "having nine people here
with one on the other side is just ... not a great dynamic." Khuzami Testimony Tr. at
60-61 . Khuzami testifi ed that he granted the meeting with the thought that if thi s was
"the last hurdle," it was "worth doing." Id. at 62. Pomerantz confirmed that Parsons was
initially planning to attend the meeting alone, but changed hi s mind and asked Pomerantz
to attend as well . Pomerantz Interview Memorandum at 4, Pomerantz said he recal led
Khuzami , Reisner, and Friestad attending the meeting, and that the meeting "wasn 't
acrimonious" and stated that "the people in the room understood the points." Id.
Pomerantz further stated that the meeting was " a little bit different because at the
meeting, Dick Parsons articulated that certainly they would understand if the statThad to
charge something in light of the disclosure." Id. Pomerantz said , "The point of the
meeting was that it shouldn't be fraud , but Parsons said he could well appreciate that the

2S
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staff would have to charge Crittenden with something, but it shouldn 't be securiti es
fraud." Id. Pomerantz explained that this was " a different approach because all the prior
submi ssions had said Crittenden did nothing wrong and this was the first time Parsons
was saying that Crittenden did something wrong, but it wasn ' t securiti es fraud ." Id

r

·estad..recall ed the Parsons meeting and that Parsons "made a personal pitch"
I Fnesta
'd
'
'd
an d was
Testimony
Tr. at 75 . But Fnesta
thou ht the ar uments Parsons made "had alread been made" and (b~5)
(b~5)
Crittenden (bX5)
d. at 75-76. Rei sner also recall ed attending the Parsons meeting and that PaLrs""o-n-'s---"
(bX5)
"gave us a pitch that was very similar to the pitch we had been receiving from C iti group' s
coun sel. " Rei sner Testim on Tr. at 45 . Reisner al so testified that he did not thin ~bX5)
(b~5)
, Id. at 46.
'------"
(b~5)

Khuzami testifi ed that the Parsons meeting LI(b_"_'~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
l(bX5)
Crittendenl(b X5)
Khuzami Testim ony Tr. at 62-63. He
characterized P arsons' pi tch as "the same pitch" they had heard before, which was th at
I fd at 62. Khuzam i
Crittenden(b X5)
stated tha (bX5)
rittende (DK5)
Crittenden (DX5)
"',"'''''- - - - -.J.l,dU=="'-- - - " C'=r'"it"'te:::nc:iden and Cri tL
te-n-cd""e""'"''''-------1
Id. at 63 ,

I

I

Although the rest of the Enforcement staff working on the Citigrollp investigation
did not attend the Parsons meeting, the team members all knew it was taking place,
they wece not included, and were briefed immediately after the
and that
thatx~as bri efed " right after" th e Parsons
).)
that the whol e team could
Khuzami
(bX5)

Des ite the Parsons meeting, the pl an at th e end of June was to'---_c---,....---_--",
Crittenden. On June 22 20 I0 the staff circulated (DX5)

(bX5)

Gary Crittenden, (bX5)
(bX5)
Citigroup and Tildesley. ~,,;;,,;:,===~-------------~----~

IV.

The Enforcement StafT Reached a Settlement with Crittenden
A.

Friestad Learned from Pedowitz that After a Call with Khuzami
Pomerantz Had the Impression that the SEC Was Willing to Agree to
a Non-Fraud Settlement

On th e evening of June 28, 2010, Citigroup counsel Larry Pedowitz sent Friestad
an e-mail asking Friestad to call him in the morning so he could "share some perhaps
useful infonnation ... before there is any furth er contact with [Crittenden'S attorney]
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John Carroll." E-mail from Pedowitz to Fri estad, June 28, 2010, at Exhibit 25. Friestad
testified that when he returned Pedowitz's call on the morning of June 29, 2010,
Pedowitz told him that Khuzami , in a conversation with Pomerantz, had agreed to
support a non-fraud settlement with Crittenden. Friestad Testimony Tr. at 88. Friestad
described hi s recollection of this conversation and hi s reaction to it as follows :
A: My recollection is that it was during this conversation
with Mr. Pedowitz that I learned that Rob Khuzami had had
a telephone conversation with Mark Pomerantz in which, as
it was explained to me by Mr. Pedowitz, Rob Khuzami had
-- had agreed 10 support a sett lement against Mr. Crittenden
that would not include any fraud charges at all .
Q: What was your reaction to learning that?

lAnd so interacting
l(b K5)
with Mr. Pedowitz, I pretended J knew what he was talking
about because I did not want to convey to him that I had no
idea what he was talking about.

Q: Did you have an understanding of when this
conversation took place between Rob Khuzami and Mark
Pomerantz?

A: No. I suspected it was the day before, but I don 't know
for sure.
Id at 88-89.
Friestad testified that Khuzami was not in the office that day, and that he spoke
s.tead..:witlLReislleLid~at 90-91 Hestated.lhaLhe~ad{bK5)
Ithat Rei sner
I{CK5)
lie·
d ..1(CK5)
I
1\ ntten enl
l(b K5)
I Jd. Friestad testified that it was (b K5 )
(bK5)
Ihe and hi s staff had discu ssed with Rei sner wL
hy-, "'1r "~""'
(bX5)
l Id at 91.
K
He al so stated that ReisnerJb 5)
(bK5)
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'I ld at 90.

------\

Friestad testified that he later talked to Khuzami , who acknowledged havi ng a
conversation w ith Pomerantz but in sisted that he did not commit to a settlement that
involved drol2l~in g the fraud chargei a
ai nst Crittenden. Jd at 94, FriestadLI(b_X'_' ,-;-_ --;-_---'
[(bK5)
,
I
but he thought that somethlllg must have been
said in that co nversation because of what Pedowitz told him and because ReisnenLllc_,,_, _ _--"
IIC K 5)

I
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... [M]y own personal view was that something had been
said because otherwise Larry [Pedowitz] wouldn't have
commun icated to me what he did -- th e..waY..he..di d And
.
'_1( ~X5)
too, Lonn [RelsnerJ

Id at 95.

B.

Khuzami and Pomerantz Recalled thei r June 28, 2010 Conversation

Khuzami testified that he recalled having a conversation with Pomerantz, and that
Rule 13a- 15 " came up" in that conversation; however, he testified that he did not agree to
anything and simply told Pomerantz to "go talk to Crittenden." Khuzami Testimony Tr.
at 73-74. Khuzami described hi s conversati on with Pomerantz, stating, " [T]here may
have been di scussion about were there other alternatives that could be pursued as there
were throughout this time but [there was] absolutely no agreement by me [to settle
anything]. " Id. at 72. Khuzami stated that alt hough it was possible Rul e l3a-15 was
"raised amongst us," he did not think he gave Pomerantz the impression that the SEC
would consider a Rule 13a-15 settlement because all he said was, "Go talk to Crittenden."
Id. at 73-74. Khuzami testified that he did not know how somebody might interpret "go
talk to Crittenden" as an answer to someone suggesting "what about this [approach to
settl ing the case]." Id. at 74. He further maintained that "there was no such agreement,
and [he] didn ' t agree to any such thing., and [he] couldn 't agree to such a thing. " Id. at

n.

Pomerantz recalled that Khuzami suggested in the telephone call wi th him that the
Enforcement staff might be willing to consider a non-fraud charge. Pomerantz Int erview
Memorandum at 5. He further stated, " Rob [Khuzami ] suggested that maybe it would be
possible to consider charging Crittenden with something other than a securi ties fraud
charge. " Id. Pomerantz described Khuzami ' s comment as "a little crack in the door" and
"a li ght and the light was not an upcoming train" and noted that it reflected " some
willingness to consider whether the staff cou ld entertain a non-fraud resolution as to
Crittenden ." ld. Pomerantz thought that "quite possib ly" it was Rul e l3a that was the
"crack in the door" in the conversation with Khuzami, and noted that his "conversation
with Rob [Khuzami] was signifi cant because it was the first indication that there were
any circumstances in whi ch the stafl' would recommend a non-fraud approach ." Id. at 6.
However, Pom erantz also stated that there was no agreement made between him and
Khuzami in that telephone call and that they "were not close to a resolution ." fd. at 5.
Pomerantz stated that after his conversation wi th Khuzam i, he talked to John
Carroll and Larry Pedowitz ? " !d. at 6. Pomerantz stated that "then the message came
back from the SEC, from the staff level, that their position had not changed and they
weren ' t going to accept anything." Id.
24 Pomt.-rantz would not discuss the substtlfiCe of his convcrsations with Carroll and Pedowitz during his
OIG interview becausc of the attorney-client privilcgc.
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Pomerantz further told the OIG that on July 1, 2010, he spoke to Khuza mi agai n
and that Khuzami was "annoyed that evidentl y Crittenden ' s lawyer had read more into
our conversati on than Rob (Khuzami] had intended." Id. Pomerantz said that there had
"clearly been a mi sunderstanding" whi ch had " led to embarrassment with the staff." Id.
Pomerantz said that in that July 1st call with Khuzam i, he "reiterated the old points that
Crittenden would not ever take securities fraud ." Id. Pomerantz said he told Khuzami ,
"There is a resol ution to be had here," and Pomerantz said that Khuzam i' s response was,
"if it would happen it would happen directl y wi th Crittenden ' s lawyer." Id. Pomerantz
said that by the end of conversati on, he was "certain the state of play was that hopefull y
we would be back on track. " Id. Khuzami also remembered having a foll ow-up call with
Pomerantz after Friestad reported to Khuzami that the defense team was under the
impression that Khuzami had agreed to a resolution with Pomerantz, Khuzami
Testimony Tr. at 74. Khuzam i said he asked Pomerantz, "What is thi s kind of
nonsense?" and made it clear to Pomerantz that there was "no such agreement. ,,25 Id.

C.

The Enforcement Staff Discussed Settling the Action Against
Crittenden

~
~Testimony Tr, at 94. He testifi ed that he wanted to give them a chance to express their
views and, accordingly, he arranged a meetin with Rei sner. Id. at 95. On the afternoon
of June 29, 20 I 0 (bK61.(bK'KC)
nd Friestad met in Reisner' s office, during
which meetiml Rei sner (bX5)
I
(DX5)
I'M C ' II d ,, (DX5)

rLS:::X5I"ff)a"'CexC:" pC:CCsre C:sCCd-:
eCi lLejCC
h " rC-y'-je""s
w:lI"i,O,""!-~~~~~~=
01
JR;;;,ei sner.

~.---------~
" 2rL.~rI
Ull<nQOn
e~ e~ L-~--~~~~c---~--~-c-c--~-o~c-----~
j'i6 Id. at 96-97. Friestad testifi ed that the Enforcement

Id. at 96.

After the meetingf Friestad, Rei sner, and Khuzami exchanged several e-mails
ee E-mails from Friestad to Reisner and Khuzami . June 29 and
discussint'x5)
30, 20 10, at Exhibit 26. In th e e-mails. Friestad set fo rth hi s reasonsl(DX5)
I
Rcisner did not havc a d ear recollection of what occurred, but did rccallthat it came to his allention that
Citigroup's counsel (he thought it was John CaJToll not Mark Pomerantz) had thought they were giYen
assurances about the SEC 's position and that he talked to Kh uzami who said to him, "that 's crazy ... there
were no assurances given, " Reisner Testimony Tr. at 79-80.

25

26 Friestad said Kh uzami did not attend the meeting in Reisner's office because Khuzami was out of the
olTicc that day. Friestad Tcstimony Tf. at 96.
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L;
DX5)

1

fd

he rest oftJleE'Tlforcement team was not copied on these e-malls.ta.'- - - - - - - - '

~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~~~=----' Crittenden. E-mail
fro

'---------'

0 Reisner, June 30, 20 10, at 5, at Exhibi t 27.

l(b X5)
Although the SEC Starr M embers wer~, ~~~~~~~~-----'
,Il hey C" ontmu
. ed to Seek Fraud
I'"''
Charges

D.

x5
""rr-_ -,A"lw
th",o""
ugh the Enforcement staff were internall y discussint )
I
K
ICrittenden , the OIG found that Reisner continued to
l(b 5)
make efforts to negotiate a fraud settlement with Crittenden ' s cou nsel Friestad testified
,
~
I
_ ,------1snerl
(bK5)
tM.r. C~riCCtte-d-""
n-;enI "''''''''------------TI1"F-;es
n·- -,-. dc-;;To-e st-;j-m-o-n---C
yT",-,-.-, -01"'90"', -o'C
H e---'
~
I l«,
Me Crittenden J<-~~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,-,
d

I

t,

Friestad stated thad(b K5)
(bK5)

Fnestad and Reisner called John Carroll
and conveyed to him that the SEC was still seeking fra ud charges agai nst Cri ttenden . Id.
at 109-110 . Carroll reacted by sending an e-mai l to Friestad on July I, 20 I 0 saying,
"Confusing day. Can we speak tomorrow?" Id. at III ; E-mail fro m Carroll to Friestad,
Ju ly 1, 20 10, at Ex hi bit 28. When Friestad called Carroll the next day, Carroll asked hi m
"what the heck is going on" and said, " I' ve known you for 16 years. I don't think I' ve
ever had a call like this in my life from you guys. What' s going on?" Friestad
Testimony Tr. at 11 3. Fri estad testified that he replied to Carroll , " I hear you ... but .
that's our position." Id. at 11 4.
I" ' "

1

,

.

I

.1( bX5)

Reisner testified tha~and deni ed being the
cause of Carroll 's confusion . Reisner Testimony Tr. at 75 -76. He noted that whi le " [he]
K
l hesU'II " thou?htt hat we
thoughII.i(b 5)
Id. at 75-76.
ought to llbK5)

J

E.

I

l bX~)

I(D~n Enforcement Staffer EXnrej Sed Con cern Rega rdin g all '---_ _ _-"
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F.

IIf the E nforcement
Khuzaml- Offered to I'OX"
Staff Members Were Not Comfortable with the Proposed Settlement
l(bX~)

The DIG investi gati on found that even ifKhuzami waS:L:::-==-;;:=====~
Crittenden, and even if Pomerantz had been given that impression

I
l' - - - - - - - - '
.(b

X5)

.
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in a telephone call , Khuzami was l(~X5)
lifth e
- cc;:h:-"t
at :;:hc:y-:
e:- w,.-a::n:-:t:-ed:;-.---------~
Enforcem en t staff insi sted that waLs,.-w
On July 3, 2010, Khuzami sent an e-mail to Fri estad, stating:
(~X5)

L
I regardless of whatever

(bX5)

ml scommumcatlOns or strategy is behind what Larry or
Mark told John, I'm prepared tOLI(~:c":c'-c-c-c-:--c-c-----"
~ . [S]o pis confinn team is OK with thi s and th en you
should call John .
E-mail from Khuzam i to Ftiestad, Jul y 3, 20 10, at Ex hibit 30.
I(D~5)

Friestad responded that (

L("'_"________________________________________________~1 27

Id

Khuzami desctibed his understanding of Ftiestad's response in hi s testimony as
foll ows'
(bX5)

Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 105-106. Khuzam i testifi ed as to hi s view tha~(DX5)
(DXS)
(DXS)
t l(~X5)

at 106. He stated that
,
the Secti on b settlement with Cnttenden. Id

G.

l id
l and they decided to move forward with

The Enforcement Staff Decided to Change Tildesley's Settl ement to
Match Cri ttenden's Settl ement
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Once the decision was made to accept a Section 13 settlement from Cri ttenden,
the Enforcement staff decided to modify Tildesley ' s settlement to reflect the same basic
terms, thus droppin _Jb~_S_ection 17(a) charges again st Tildesley and reQlacin _ them with
. _ "ch aIQ (IlX6).(DK7Kc) eSllile
.: c: cLth,au______________________________-.__
(DK6)
eCllo~
~
(DX~)

(DXS).(bX6).(DX1XC)

Iildes leYLco-~---,...,,---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,~ Te stimon

(DK6),{bX7XCTItestified that (DXS)

Iildesle ' S,(DKS)

Ir. at 99.

(bK~)

·ld I (bKS),{bX6).(DK1Kc)
TI es ey
TestimonL
y"Tc-r-. CC
at-'9"5~.----------------------~
Khuzami also testified that it was the general view of the Enforcement staff that
i(D X5)
iTildesley and Crittendenl(bXS)
I Khuz~
Iestimonv Ir at
Reisner recalled that it was the Enforcement staf'rs i{bXS)
I
(DX~)
•
•
'-c;;-c-__---;;c----:-:;',TIldesleyrDXS)
iC nttenden. Rei sner
Testimony Tr. at 9 1.

sr.

r

H.

The Commission Approved the Settlements

,J(bKS)
Once the new non-fraud settlements were ne otiated, the Enforcement star ~}-____-J
and in a session on Jul y 28,
"2"0"1'00-,"the-e=-E
=n~"o:-rccc~=n:emecc t =stCCantT~p:-rccse
e:-:-nC;t:-ed:;-;;the-e=-se
~C;t"em
t1:-=eccts
n"=-tc'o the Com mission, and the
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Tf. at 100-101.
Under the approved settled action, the statT were authori zed to file a civi l
injunctive action against Citigroup alleging that it violated Section 17(a)(2) of the
Securities Act, Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act, and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and
13a-ll . Minute of Jul y 28, 2010 Commission Meeting, at Exhibit 31 . The statT were
also authorized to seek disgorgement of$ 1 million and a $75 million ci vil penalty. Id. In
addition , the staff were authorized to in stitute cease-and-desist proceedings against Gary
Crittenden and Arthur Ti ldesley for causing Citigroup's violations of Section \3(a) of the
Exchange Act and Exchange Act Rules 12b-20 and 13a-ll , pursuant to wh ich Tildesley
and Crittenden undertook to pay $80,000 and $\00,000 respecti vely. Id.
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V.

The OIG Found No Evidence that Settlements Were Reached as a Favor
From Khuzami to a Former Colleague

As noted above, approximatel y si x month s after the SEC filed the Citigroup case,
the SEC's GIG received an anonymous complaint all egi ng that Crittenden and
Tildesley's settl ements were th e result ofa "special fa vor" for a former colleague.
However, the GIG investi gati on did not find evidence to substantiate that claim .
The anonymous complaint all eged that " Robert Khuzami had a secret
conversati on, wi thout telling the staff, with a prominent defen se lawyer who is a good
friend ofKhuz ami 's and a fell ow former SDNY alum ," and that " [d]uring that secret
conversati on, Khuzami agreed to drop the IO(b) fraud charges again st [one of the
creating the appearance that his decision was made as a special fa vor to
indi vidual[sJ,
[the indi viduals] and perhaps to protect a Wall Street fi rm for politi cal reasons." The
complaint al so all eged that the deci sion "had th e effect of protecting the company in
pri vate liti gati on that it fa ces."
The OlG found that the conversati on Khuzam i had with Pomerantz did not result
in any "secret" deal as th e conversati on was, at most, merely th e beginning of furth er
negotiati ons and di scussions th at continued for several days. In additi on, the OIG found
no evidence that the settlements were reached as a " special fa vor" for a friend .
Khuzami fl atl y denied the all egati ons in hi s sworn GIG testimony, stating that
there was no secret conversation and calling Pomerantz "an acquaintance" rather than a
good fri end , Khuzami Testimony Tf. at 11 5, He further stated that because he does not
li ve in New York, he does not see Pomerantz except at speaking engagements. Id at 11 7.
Khuzami maintained that "thi s decision was based on the evidence and the strength of the
case and the ri sks going forward" and was not to protect a Wall Street finn for political
reasons. Id. He added that he does not know what the part about " politi cal reasons" even
mean s. Id. The OIG did not find any evidence that Khuzami had an unu suall y cl ose
After the Citigroup case was filed , Judge Huvelle questioned the proposed settlement directing the SEC
to address questions about the factual basis for the Complaint and the sufficiency of the settlemcnts with
Citigroup, Crittenden , and Tildcsley, which the SEC did . Memorandum of PlaintifT s<'''Curitics and
Exchange Commission in Response to the Court ' s Order of August 17,2010, SEC v. Ciligrollp, Inc. , No.
lO-cv-01277 (D.C. filed Sept 8, 2010), at Exhibit 32. In addition, Judge Hu\'elle re<luired the partics to
change Citigroup 's Consent and Final Judgment to include language stating that the disgorgcment and
penalty funds "will" be distributed to harmed invcstors and that the parties agree to a
28
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relationship with Pomerantz or that he made any decision based upon any friendship wi th
Pomerantz. The OIG found that decisions were made after consultation with several
members of the Enforcement statTworki ng on the Citigroup investigation, and that these
members of the Enforcement statTwere given an opportunity 10 provide their
perspectives.
Pomerantz also denied the allegations in the anonymous complaint during his
OIG interview. Pomerantz Intervi ew Memorandum at 7. Pomerantz said he thought the
"former SONY alum" referred to in the complaint was him because of the Southern
District reference; however, Pomerantz denied that there was any secret conversation and
said that he assumed hi s conversations with Khuzami would be shared with the staff. Id
Pomerantz also said that the conversations he had with Khuzami did not pertain to
agreeing to drop any charges. Id. Pomerantz called the allegations in the complaint
"ridiculous" and said the settlement was " not a special favor. " !d. He said he believed
the settlement decision was made "because there was no legal or factual basis to charge
Gary [Crittenden] with fraud ." Id.
(bX5),(bX6).(bX
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VI.

The OIG Did Not Find that Khuzami's Conduct Violated Prior OIG
Recommendations or Enforcement Manual Best Practices

The anonymous complaint further alleged that by not telling the Enforcement
staff about his conversation with defense counsel, Khuzami "directly violated
recommendations by Inspector General Kotz in previous reports about how such special
access and preferential treatment can cause serious appearance problems concerning
fairness and integrity of decisions made by the Enforcement Division." Although the
OIG previously had issued reports concerning preferential treatment, and the Division of
Enforcement distributed a manual addressing situations where outside defense counsel
contacts senior SEC officials, the OIG did not find evidence that Khuzami directly
violated any prior OIG recommendations or the Enforcement Manual.
In a report issued by the OIG in September 2008, the OIG found that then
Enforcement Director Linda Thomson imparted non-public information to defense
counsel without first conferring with Enforcement staff attorney Gary Aguirre, who had
primary responsibility for the investigation, thereby creating the appearance that she was
providing "preferential treatment." See OIG Report of Investigation, Re-Investigation of
Claims by Gary Aguirre ofPreferential Treatment and Improper Termination, Case No.
OIG-431, September 30,2008, at 188-189, excerpt at Exhibit 34. In that report, the OIG
recommended "reassessment and clarification" of the Enforcement Division's "practice
that allows outside counsel the opportunity to communicate with those above the line
attorney level on behalf of their clients when they have issues or disagreements with
Enforcement lawyers with whom they have been dealing to ensure such a policy does not
result in the favorable treatment or the appearance thereof for prominent individuals and
their counsel.,,29 Id at 191.
Prior to the issuance of the OIG report in the Aguirre matter, but after the OIG
commenced its investigation, the Division of Enforcement issued a policy on external
communications between senior Enforcement officials and persons outside the
Commission. 3o Section 3.1.1 of the Enforcement Manual titled, "External
communications Between Senior Enforcement Officials and Persons Outside the SEC
29 The OIG report regarding Aguirre's claims also conclnded that there were "serious qnestions abont the
appropriateness of the current common practice in Enforcement that allows outside cOlUlsel the opportunity
to communicate with those above the line attorney level on behalf of their clients when they have issues or
disagreements with the Enforcement lawyers with whom they have been dealing." ld. at 189. In another
OIG report issued in September 2009, the OIG fOlUld that Thomson failed to confer with Enforcement staff
prior to disclosing non-public information about an ongoing investigation. See OIG Report ofInvestigation
Allegations oJlmproper Disclosures and Assurances Given, Case No. OIG-502, September 30, 2009, at
http://www.sec.gov/news/studies/2009/oig-502.pdf. In both cases, Thomson did not have the level of
knowledge or involvement in the case that Khuzalni had in the Citigroup matter.

According to OIG-502. in February 2008, after the OIG and the Senate Finance and Jlldiciary
Committees commenced investigations, the SEC posted a new policy on external communications to
Enforcement's intranet web page, and the policy was subsequently incorporated into the Enforcement
Manual, which was issued to the staff on October 6, 2008.
30
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who are Involved in Investigations" established the following best practices to be applied
to all situations in which senior officials (at the Associate Director level and above)
engage in material communications with persons outside the SEC relating to ongoing,
active investigations:
Generally, senior officials are encouraged to include other
staff members on the investigative team when engaging in
material external communications, and should try to avoid
initiating communications without the knowledge or
participation of at least one of the other staff members.
However, "participation" could include either having
another staff member present during the communications,
or having a staff member involved in preparing the senior
official for the communications ....
If a senior official entertains a communication without the
participation or presence of other staff members, then the
senior official should indicate to the outside person that the
senior official will be informing other members of the
investigative team of the fact of the communication, along
with any pertinent details, for their information and
consideration ....
Within a reasonable amount of time, the senior official
should document material external communications related
to the investigation involving, but not limited to, potential
settlements, strength of the evidence, and charging
decisions. The official may take contemporaneous notes of
the communication, send an e-mail to any of the assigned
staff, prepare a memo to the file, or orally report details to
any of the assigned staff (who may then take notes or
prepare a memo to the file).
The senior official should at all times keep in mind the
need to preserve the impartiality of the Division in
conducting its fact-finding and information-gathering
functions. Propriety, fairness, and objectivity in
investigations are of the utmost importance, and the
investigative team cannot carry out its responsibilities
appropriately unless these principles are strictly
maintained. The senior official should be particularly
sensitive that an external communication may appear to be
or has the potential to be an attempt to supersede the
investigative team's judgment and experience.
Enforcement Manual, Section 3.1.1, February 8, 2011 (emphasis in
original).
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17(a) to be material communications for purposes of the guidance contai ned in the

Enforcement ManuaL Id. at 105 .
Friestad testified that to his knowledge, Khuzami did not document the
conversation he had with Pomerantz and did not orally report the substance of the
conversation to the staff Friestad Testimony Tr. at 142-143 . He further testified that he
would have preferred that Khuzami had told him about the Pomerantz conversation,
rather than learning about it from defense counseL Id at 139. Fri estad also stated that he
believed there may have been other telephone call s between Khuzami and Pomerantz that
he never became aware of and he suspected Khuzami had frequent phone call s with
defense counsel. Id. at 144.
Rei sner testified that he was "absolutel y confident" that he "adhered to the letter
and the spirit" of the Enforcement Manual ' s guidance on external communicati ons.
Reisner Testimon y Tr. at 92 . Reisner further testified :
[I]t was my practice and is my practice, uh, to either invi te
staff participation in call s I have with, uh, counselor to
report to the staff promptly if I have a material conversation
with counsel , and I believe I did so, uh, in this case.
[O]n Rob [Khuzami], there is nothing that I have seen that
suggests to me that Rob [Khuzami] didn 't also comply with
the appli cable guidance.

Id.
Khuzami testified that he did not think his communi cations with Pomerantz
violated the Enforcement Manual because there was " nothing material about what had
happened in those conversations ." Khuzami Testimony Tr. at 112. He further stated,
"The communication I had with Pomerantz was an agreed upon communication in
advance to give our response to the Parsons meeting. And there was nothing material
about the conversation I had with Mark because it was the -- it was the answer. ' Go talk
to Crittenden. ' That was the agreed upon response." Id.
Khuzami testified that he " understand[s] the reason s for the policy and generall y
agree[ s] with them " and thinks he "complied with the policy." Id. at 112-113. Khuzami
underscored that the documenting requirement in the Enforcement manual assumes that
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the conversations are material, and maintains that his conversations were not material.
Id at 113. Khuzami also noted that the conversations did not happen at the beginning of
the case "where you're doing an investigation that is confidential, and the other side
doesn't know what's going on and you tell them some information about an
investigation," rather in this case, "we were all fully familiar on our side of the facts of
the debates and the issues." Id
The OIG investigation found that throughout the Citigroup case, Khuzami made
significant efforts to keep the Enforcement staff informed as to his involvement and made
considerable efforts to allow them to express their views on the case. On each of the two
occasions that Pomerantz e-mailed Khuzami requesting a meeting, Khuzami immediately
forwarded those e-mails to the staff. See E-mail from Pomerantz to Khuzami, April 6,
2010, at Exhibit 19; see also Email from Pomerantz to Khuzami, June 17,2010, at
Exhibit 24. The OIG found that Khuzami also included at least some staff members on
every meeting he had with defense counsel, and in instances where certain staff members
could not attend, Khuzami made sure to brief them after the meetings. In addition, the
OIG found that Khuzami held several internal meetings with the staff in which he gave
the staff members ample opportunity to express their views on the Citigroup case. The
Enforcement staff consistently testified to the OIG that they felt they had the opportunity
to express their views throughout the Citigroup investigation.
Accordingly, the OIG investigation did not find evidence that Khuzami violated
Section 3.1.1 of the Enforcement Manual. The only communication that could have
potentially violated the manual was the conversation Khuzami had with Pomerantz on
June 28,2010. The staff were not included in that telephone call and not briefed
immediately after; and settlement terms may have been generally discussed. However,
the OIG investigation found that the evidence demonstrated that Khuzami did not commit
to any specific settlement in that telephone call and when he understood that Pomerantz
had believed such a commitment had been made, Khuzami immediately reached out to
Pomerantz to advise him that he had not intended to agree to settle the action against
Crittenden for any particular charge. Furthermore, Khuzami reported back to the
Enforcement staff the following day about the matter and further discussions were
conducted with the Enforcement staff before a final decision on the settlement was made.
In addition, and most significantly, Khuzami in his e-mail to Friestad on July 3,2010,
gave the staff an opportunity to change his mind when he asked Friestad if the team was
"comfortable" with the Rule 13a settlement and offered to stick with Section 17 if the
staff felt it was important to do SO.31

Although the OIG found that Khuzami complied with the Enforcement Manual policy, with hindsight it
may have been advisable, given Khuzami' s prior relationship with Pomerantz and the substance of what
they discussed, for Khuzami to have included another staff member on his June 28, 2010 call with
Pomerantz. The inclusion of another staff member would have diminished the prospect of a preferential
treatment accusation as there would have been a direct witness to the conversation. Furthermore, if
Khuzami had included Friestad on the call, Friestad would not have been surprised by the subsequent call
from Pedowitz.
31
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Conclusion
The OIG investigation did nol find evidence substantiating the claims in the
January 3, 2011 anonymous complaint, alleging "serious problems with special access
and preferential treatment" at the SEC. The DIG did not find that Enforcement Director
Khuzami "forced" his staff to "drop fraud charges" against Citigroup as a "special favor"
to friends and former colleagues, creating the appearance that he was trying to "protect a
Wall Street finn for political reasons." Instead, the OIG found that the settlements were
part of a negotiation process that involved several members of the Enforcement staff
working collectively on the Citigroup investigation.
In addition, the OIG investigation did not find evidence that Khuzami violated
prior OIG recommendations or Enforcement Manual provisions 00 external
communications that were issued to address concerns raised in a previous OIG
investigation.

We are providing copies of this report for informational purposes to the Deputy
Chief of Staff, Office of the Chairman, Commissioner Elise Walter, Commissioner Luis
Aguilar, Commissioner Troy Paredes, the General Counsel, and the Ethics Counsel.
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